BEER
at HEART
Newsletter of the Heart of Staffordshire Branch of CAMRA
Issue 20
Summer 2014
This magazine is FREE, but if you take a copy why not make a donation to the pub’s
charity collection

Planning the 5th Stafford Beer Festival
Watch this space for further details
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PUB & CLUB OF THE YEAR
We want nominations for Pub (and Club) of the year. Readers can submit one Club; a
‘Rural’ Pub; and a ‘Town’ Pub. Use the Nomination Form on our website :
www.heartofstaffordshirecamra.org.uk (Closing date for nominations is 31st May)
Voting (CAMRA Members only) will also be via our website
www.heartofstaffordshirecamra.org.uk Nominated pubs will be then assessed (using
CAMRA Judging Criteria) prior to being opened to voting. Closing date for voting is
30 June
The winning Club of the Year; Rural Pub of the Year; Town Pub of the Year; and
Branch Pub of the Year will be announced at our Beer & Cider Festival, Thursday 31 st
July.
Remember that, although the provision of good beer/cider is important when choosing
the Pub or Club of the Year, several other factors are taken into consideration. The winning pubs may not even be in the Good Beer Guide!!!
The Branch Pub of the Year, and Club of the Year will be entered into competition next
Year. They might even go on to become the National Winners!

Beer at Heart is published by the Heart of Staffordshire Branch of the Campaign for Real Ale
(CAMRA). © CAMRA unless otherwise stated.
The views expressed are those of the authors, and do not necessarily represent those of
CAMRA, the Heart of Staffordshire Branch or the Editor
Comments, articles, letters etc;
Contact the Editor at editor@heartofstaffordshirecamra.org.uk or phone Julie on 07779
618438
Beer at Heart Advertising: Mike Harker 2 Herons Close Stafford ST17 4UF Mobile:
0771 747 3935 mike.harker60@btinternet.com
Web Site www.heartofstaffordshirecamra.org.uk
If you would like a copy of this magazine posted to you 4 times a year please send £4 to Mike
Harker at the above address along with your details.
Trading Standards telephone 08453 303313
http://www.sendspace.com/file/eeznvz
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Amanda Butler

It is with great sadness that we have to report the death of Amanda Butler at the too young
age of 48, she had recently been diagnosed with cancer, but unfortunately too late.
Mandy was a driving force within the branch, she didn't mince her words when she a
point to make and frequently she was right! A fierce campaigner for Real Cider which
was her drink of choice and she was very keen to keep real cider on the agenda along with
real ale.
I understand that she was still supporting CAMRA up to the end; going on a pub crawl
round Liverpool and attending the recent regional meeting at Lymestone brewery.
H interests extended beyond CAMRA and it not only us who will miss her forceful personality but also the Severn Valley Railway where she had been a volunteer and the
schools where she was a regular supply teacher. Her funeral was very well attended
showing just how loved and respected she was. This branch will be poorer for her loss.
Our thoughts and condolences go out to her husband Neil and her family.
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Pub of the Month - June
Market Vaults - Stafford
Congratulations to Oli and team on a well-deserved pub of the month award for the
Market Vaults.
Oli took over from Sam in summer 2013 and since then the pub has undergone a name
change (from Joxer Brady's) and a refurbishment, although it still retains its original
layout and its local pub character (and characters).
There are usually 6 cask beers from the Marston's range, which includes Banks's,
Jennings, Brakspear, Ringwood and Wychwood as well as Marston's - regular updates
on the pubs Facebook page list the current beers.
In addition to cask there are beers from Marston's 'craft' range including Revisionist
Lager, Oyster Stout, and from the US, Shipyard American Pale Ale - Shipyard also
brew Old Thumper in its original 5.6% incarnation in the US - their head brewer having
learned his trade at Ringwood. The pub has also maintained its reputation for the best
Guinness in Stafford - although I don't drink it myself I’ve heard this on good authority.
There's also freshly-ground coffee and snacks courtesy of Tiggys.
Entertainment wise, Stafford's own Pete Wearn hosts Thursday Jam Night - his
band .44 Pistol filmed a video for their Born in the Borderlands song at the pub (you
can check it out on
YouTube). There is
also live music every
Saturday from local
bands such as the
aforementioned .44
Pistol, Dan Walsh
(last time he played
there were queues to
get in) and visitors
from further afield Hip Hatchet visited
from Oregon and
liked it so much he
played again on his
way home.
Hope to see you on
the 5th June from
8pm at the Vaults
(located just off Market Square in the centre of Stafford).
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April/ May Pubs of the Month
Our April Pub of the Month was The Spittal Brook in Stafford, photograph shows the
Landlord Stuart proudly Showing his Certificate and Trophy.

Our May Pub of the Month was The Swan at Stone, the photograph shows Geoff Blundell
receiving the trophy from Heart of Staffordshire CAMRA Branch Chairman, Mike Harker
(in the blue shirt!)
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FORTY YEARS OF CAMRA IN STAFFORD!
A meeting was arranged for 23rd May 1974 at The Chains, Market Square , Stafford , to discuss the formation of a Branch of The Campaign for Real Ale
(CAMRA).
This event is to be celebrated, at the same Pub, on Friday 23 rd May 2014.
We will be presenting a Certificate to ‘The Market Vaults’ (the current name for
‘The Chains’ and ‘Joxer Brady’s’ at 2040.
We are hopeful of some 70’s music from 1974; unfortunately the beer will be at
current rates!!
A 40p per pint (a penny for every CAMRA year) discount, on the night, is offered
to CAMRA Members (please show your Membership Card) from 8pm – 9pm.
We look forward to seeking you there!
Mike Harker
0771 747 3935
Original ‘Call to Arms’ !!
A sober and serious Meeting to discuss the formation of a Local Branch of the
CAMpaign for Real Ale will be held in The Chains, Market Square , Stafford
( real, proper Bass ) on Thurs., 23rd May.
Drinking starts at 8pm. Meeting starts at 9pm. All interested are welcome, provided they get their round in."
The July 1974 What's Brewing then announces the Inaugural Meeting as
"Stafford & Stone ( inaugural meeting ): Friday July 19 - Railway Inn, Stafford ;
9p.m. Contact Phil Green ( Stone 4419 ).
Any inaugural meeting members who would like to share memories of this momentous event, please contact the Editor, details on page 2.
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Roll up, roll up, to Britain’s Biggest Pub
The Great British Beer Festival, Olympia, London, 12-16 August 2014
www.gbbf.org.uk/tickets
CAMRA’s Great British Beer Festival will be bringing a carnival atmosphere to London’s Olympia exhibition centre this summer with an extravagant circus theme complete
with live-action circus performers.
But fantastic beer will of course remain the star of the show, with over 350 different
breweries offering 900 different real ales, ciders, perries and international beers to over
50,000 thirsty beer lovers throughout the week-long event.
The festival will feature 29 bars including 11 brewery bars run by the Nation’s biggest
and best brewers of real ale, plus food and merchandise stalls as well as a full schedule
of entertainment on the GBBF music stage.
The event is set to be one the biggest and best Great British Beer Festival’s ever, so
don’t miss out on your place at the festival and buy a ticket now via www.gbbf.org.uk/
tickets
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Dark, full-bodied and beautiful
May is the month when CAMRA celebrates milds and other dark beers. Most milds
are a darkish ruby brown but lighter coloured versions have always existed and these
merge into the lower strength bitters once known by nicknames such as "boys' bitter"
and these lighter beers are included with their darker brethren in CAMRA's Mild
Month.
Mild beers were once beers that were sold fresh as opposed to "stale" beers which were
matured in vats for some time before sale. Nowadays their defining characteristic is a
relatively low hop rate so that all of the complex flavours which come from darker
malts can be savoured. The darker malts used include mild malt which provides rich
malty flavours, amber malt giving biscuity tones, crystal malt giving nutty flavours,
caramel malts with a sweet maltiness, while chocolate malt, black malt and roasted
barley produce a variety of biscuity flavours with level of bitterness. Munich lager
malt is a dark malt which brings similar flavour characters to dark lagers. This contrasts with many golden and blonde beers where what little malt flavours they have are
completely overwhelmed and masked by the boring and one dimensional flavour of
hops, hops and more hops. Just like preparing food to be tasteless then shoving chilli
powder all over it to give it some flavour, the same overwhelming, boring flavour all
the time.
So why are these flavoursome, characterful beers nowhere near a popular as light
beers? In part it is a hangover from the weak, insipid, wishy-washy beer that was produced during World War II and the long period of rationing afterwards, when ingredients were restricted and of poor quality. Add an unjustified old men in flat caps image.
Milds do not keep for as long as more highly hopped beers, so as sales started to decline there tended to be a fall in the quality of the beer in pubs as it sat in the cellar for
longer.
For at least the last 120 years brewers have promoted light coloured beers rather than
dark ones. Emphasis on clarity, purity, and brightness giving way to the macho look
and sociability made light beers the fashionable ones to drink. It just happens that dark
malts are more expensive than pale ones, and more dark malt than light malt is needed
to produce a given strength of beer. Now why on earth would brewers choose to promote beer styles which use lower cost ingredients and which they can sell at a premium price?
So in May why not try the dark, full-bodied and characterful instead of the pale, insipid and boring.
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This is an advertising feature

Star and Garter
Close to Stafford Town Centre along the busy Wolverhampton Road; the Star &
Garter dates back to the
1820’s. It was developed into
a pub from a doctor’s surgery, and is known as the last
pub in Stafford to admit
women!
Refurbished and reopened by
the Dorbiere group in 2011; it
is now a cheery Local with
two roaring fires (for those
cold days!). Well know in the
area for the Thursday night
quiz; a pleasant beer garden to relax in on summer evenings; England’s Pride,
Sharps Doombar, and a hand pulled cider, and guest ale; and two Imported German
Lagers.
Well worth a visit – we are
open 11-11 every day. Bar
snacks are offered 12-3.
Come along to 87 Wolverhampton Road, Stafford
ST17 4AW - follow us on
Facebook ‘Starand Garter’ (no that is not a typo!!)
– try our website
www.the-star-andgarter.co.uk or give is a
phone call on 01785
251717; we look forward to
welcoming you!
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Heart of Staffordshire Young CAMRA
18—30ish? Enjoy real ale or cider? join Heart of Staffordshire Young
CAMRA Facebook Page.
Find us on our Facebook page Heart of Staffordshire Young CAMRA. We
now have a twitter account as well @HOSyoungcamra.

GREYHOUND
COUNTY ROAD – STAFFORD
01785 222432
CAMRA BRANCH PUB OF THE YEAR 2009







8 REAL ALES AVAILABLE

QUIZ NIGHT TUESDAY & SUNDAY EVENINGS (Entry just £1 per
sheet)
MEET THE BREWER NIGHTS
SKY & BT SPORTS
3D HD TV
OPENING TIMES: 4pm – 1130pm Monday – Thursday
4 pm – Midnight Friday
Noon – Midnight Saturday
Noon – 11pm Sunday

STEVE & BONITA LOOK FORWARD TO YOUR VISIT
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Frank Baillie
Frank Baillie who has passed away at the age of 92 was best known as the author
of the ground-breaking Beer Drinker’s Companion, first published in 1973. The
Beer Drinker’s Companion was the first book by a beer drinker aimed at the beerdrinking public. It contained one of the first publicly available list of all the breweries in the land, many of which the rest of us had never even heard of, with descriptions of their beers. It was in many ways the forerunner of CAMRA’s Good
Beer Guide. Frank was a great influence on the then fledgling CAMRA. He joined
CAMRA’s national executive and after he had been elected he apologised for not
being able to make the next meeting because he was going birding. No-one ever
found out whether his binoculars were being trained on bar-tailed godwits or his
eyes on the skirted variety of bird. At his funeral on 17 February 2014, the address
was given jointly by Graham Lees and Michael Hardman, two of CAMRA’s founder members. Frank specified what beer he wanted at his funeral, Hop Back Brewery GFB, and the brewery were proud to make a gift of a cask accordingly.
Notes of Graham and Michael’s funeral address are on the CAMRA London Region website: www.london.camra.org.uk.

The Lighter Side of life
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Slater’s Brewery
It is said that a picture tells a thousand words:
Andrew Slater has bottled Western; it is done
‘in house’ so it is ‘Real Ale in a Bottle’. The
draught version is widely available; check out
the ‘RAIB’ version at home (buy some from the
Brewery Shop).
The next ‘Seasonal’ will be Refresher – seek it
out on your travels; easy option could be ‘The
George – Eccleshall’.
Mike Harker

Shugborough Brewery
Brewing in the Staffordshire County Museum brew house at Shugborough in
2014 commenced on 21st March. Operations are once again conducted by Titanic Brewery of Stoke on Trent, who will supply the staff, dry goods and will
undertake the sales of the beer produced. A brewing schedule has been agreed
with the County Museum and brewing will be on Sundays, once a month until
24th October
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Memories
Information still comes in about the photo of the Joules Wake in Beer at Heart 18 and
we now understand that that the "Mad Monk" was well known Stafford pub &
brewery historian Art Chatfield.
Two of the people in the 1982 photo of the Pheasant in Stafford which appeared in
Beer at Heart 19 are known to be Rod Tolley and Stephen Pitt. We understand that
someone has been able to identify most of the people in the photo but the information
has not got to us.
This issue's memories are two photos of the old Prince Albert pub in Friar Street,
Stafford. The first was taken by Adrian Tucker in 1975 and we think that we can
identify all five of the people in it but we would like confirmation. The second photo
was taken in 1978 not long before the pub was closed and demolished. Can you
identify any of the people in it or do you have any stories about the pub, we would
love to know.
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Stafford Cheese and Ale Festival
17th May 10.00am until 4.00pm and then until late in the pubs!.....join a
taste tour of the town with The Sun, The Swan. Ye Olde Rose and Crown
all taking past in the event - two large marquees in Market Square, Beer
and music event at The Swan, Barrel making demonstration in The Bear
for more information:- http://www.stafford-towncentre.co.uk/
cheeseandale.htm
Breweries represented include: Lymestone; Peakstone Rock; Slaters and
Titanic. Also featured is a ‘Tilting Ale’ from Virgin!
There will be lots of cheeses and artisan breads, sounds like it might be
fun.

CAMRA Members
10% Discount
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on ALL CASK ALES &
TRADITIOINAL CIDERS
ALL DAY EVERY DAYTerms & conditions apply

Comedy Night—Monthly every first
Monday
LIVE MUSIC EVERY Thursday & Saturday
FREE BUFFET every SUNDAY 12.30pm

The Swan Inn Stone:
www.swaninnstone.co.uk

01785 815570
18 Stafford St, Stone ST15 8QW
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AA Recommended, AA Pick of the Pubs,
The Good Pub Guide’s Staffordshire Dining Pub of the
Year. As recommended in: Les Routiers in Britain - - Pubs
and Inns Guide 2009: CAMRA – Good Beer Guide 2009:
CAMRA – Good Food Guide 2009: Which? Guide
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News from just outside our area
Moreton Brewery
The brewery has been busy brewing and sourcing a range of guest ales for their Hail
to the Ale Micropub, which has been open for 6 months. The pub has settled into a
steady trading pattern with a regular and increasing clientele.
A range of ales are planned inspired by a trip to the USA - the first will be Moxee
Valley IPA 5.5% a West Coast style pale ale. Special ales are planned for the football
world cup and the First World War 100 year anniversary in August, the ale will called
Two Brave Men, a 3.9% pale ale ‘brewed with a twist’.
Moreton will be holding only one event at Coven Memorial Hall this year due to their
commitments at the Hail to the Ale micropub. The ‘Festival of Cider, Beer & Cheese’
will be a one day event held on Saturday 28th June. Full details will be published on
the website as soon as they are finalized. http://www.mortonbrewery.co.uk/
Two new breweries
A new brewery called Sacre Brew, has been set up in Wolverhampton by owner/
brewer Gwen Sanchirico, a native New Yorker. Currently brewing is on a pilot system at the Hungry Bistro on the Lichfield Street/Fryer Street corner while a 200 litres
nanobrewery is being built in an industrial unit in Stow Heath. The beers are only
available as bottled conditioned, so far Wallaby & I Koala were amber ales, Crème de
Stout a sweet stout with peppermint & spearmint, Cave Penguin an American dark
lager and Hallucigenia a golden gruit flavoured with herbs instead of hops, Æthelflæd
is a dark medieval gruit made with barley, wheat & oat malts. Beers are available at
the Hungry Bistro but may sell out quickly. See www.sacrebrew.com for details.
It is reported that another brewery is being set up in South Staffordshire, the Grey
Friars Brewery being installed at Old Featherstone Farm by Steven Mann .
New micropub
Lichfield has a micropub. The Whippet Inn has opened at 21 Tamworth Street
(opposite the Pig & Truffle). It’s a venture by Paul Hudson & Deborah Henderson,
who run it with the micropub ethos very much in mind: just ales, real ciders and fruit
wines. Around four ales will be offered, focussing on both established and emerging
microbreweries.
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A Country Pub at the centre of
the County Town







The Horse and Jockey
Market Street,
Penkridge
01785 712779
Traditional Real Ale Pub
(5 rotated real ales)
(2 real ciders)
Beer Garden and secure
children's play area
Sporting Events on Sky.
Live music Thursday, Disco
Friday and Karaoke Saturday
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Offering Warm Comfortable Surroundings
Food Served daily 12 –
9:30
Open for breakfast 7:30 –
10:30
Attractive bars, 27 Bedrooms all ensuite with
TV.
Cask Ales from all around
the UK
Try our friendly welcome

Lymestone Brewery News
Lymestone have been having a busy time of it. April was very busy and included
the brewing of a St George’s Day Ale which proved to be so popular that it sold
out! People are still asking for it, but it will not
be brewed again until next year.
May is mild month and against his better judgement Brad has been persuaded to brew a mild
called Stonefish. He was advised that the brew
was likely to be golden, but it has turned out to
be a dark copper colour. A third of the stock
has already been sold. In other brewery news
Lymestone are hosting the first Lymestone
Brewery Wife Carrying Competition to be held
on 14 June, during the Stone Festival. See Lymestone’s Website for more information: www.lymestonebrewery.co.uk
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Peakstones Rock Brewery
A range of cask ales brewed in the
Staffordshire Moorlands

Oblivion 5.5%
Black Hole 4.8%
Alton Abbey 4.5%
Dimmingsdale Blonde 4.5%
Chained Oak 4.2%
Nemesis 3.8%

For more information contact
David Edwards on 07891 350908 or
at
dedwards@peakstonesrock.co.uk

Website: www.peakstonesrock.co.uk

YOU COULD PROMOTE YOUR
BUSINESS TO OUR
READERS.
We circulate 2500 copies to Pubs From Uttoxeter to Eccleshall
and from Penkridge to Stone
Each of these copies can have as many as 7 readers, you do the
maths
THIS SPACE COULD BE YOURS FOR £40
Contact Mike Harker 0771 747 3935
mike.harker60@btinternet.com
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EBCU
If you look at the back of a CAMRA membership card you will see a logo of three
glasses of beer. This is the logo of the European Beer Consumers' Union (EBCU).
It is over twenty years old and was founded by three beer consumer organisations,
CAMRA, PINT (Netherlands) and OBP (Belgium - OBP has subsequently been
replaced by Zythos).
Today there are thirteen members from across Europe, from Italy in the south to
Norway in the north. Their objectives remain the same, to represent beer drinkers
in Europe, ensuring that their voice is heard by the European Union and other bodies that impact on European beer. Interest in beer is growing in many member
countries as micro-breweries spring up at almost the same rate as in the UK and
with a growing range of beer styles. There is more to European beers than lager!
There are some practical benefits to CAMRA members being part of the EBCU.
Many European beer festivals run by EBCU members will offer CAMRA members the same discount as their own members. Choose from beer festivals as diverse as Copenhagen, Leuven or Vevey (in Switzerland)!
The EBCU now has over 180,000 members. CAMRA is the largest, Beoir from
Eire, the newest and smallest member, has almost 200 members. The EBCU is run
by a board of volunteers elected by delegates from the member organisations.
They meet twice a year, varying the location to raise awareness of the EBCU in
member countries. Last November they met in Edinburgh where the main item on
the agenda was the European elections.
The EBCU has produced a manifesto that concentrates on three areas: information
(for all beer to state the ingredients, alcohol content, where the beer is brewed and
by whom); pricing (campaigning for reasonable beer duty and reasonable beer
prices) and diversity (for consumers to have a choice of different brewers and beer
styles in all outlets).
The key is to get the issues noticed, so MEP candidates across the thirteen countries are being asked to answer a series of questions on their attitude to the key
objectives of the EBCU Manifesto. To make it easy to study responses, a miniwebsite has been set up which is being administered by Olutliitto, the Finnish
members. The responses will be collated and elected MEPs tracked to see if they
actually do what they said.
This cross Europe initiative is typical of where the EBCU help its members. Henri
Reuchlin, Chairman of EBCU, said, “Beer duty is an issue across Europe, with
some governments increasing the duty on beer out of line with other alcoholic
products, despite beer being a low alcohol drink. This is just one of the areas we
are raising in our Manifesto for the European elections. Over the next few months
we will be asking prospective MEPs to subscribe to a number of logical and honest
goals outlined in the Manifesto to benefit all European beer consumers”.
For more information visit the EBCU's website at www.ebcu.org.
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Good Beer Guide
The Signs they are a changing
When you buy your copy of the next edition of the Good Beer Guide, published in September, you may notice some symbolic changes. Some of those
little symbols that indicate things such as bus stops near by, camping sites in
the vicinity, if the pub has an outdoor drinking area or if families are welcome are being killed off and some new ones are appearing.
Three symbols are going. One is the outside smoking area symbol which is
pretty redundant as almost all pubs provide some sort of facilities for smokers. There have to be some regrets at the loss of the other two which are
really useful. While few pubs now have a separate public bar with more basic
furnishing and lower prices, it did have a future use for indicating that foodie
pubs did have a separate area or room for drinkers. The other, really great,
loss is the open fire symbol which indicated one of the most welcoming aspects of as pub.
The only reason I can see for the removal is that the GBG Gauleiters at
CAMRA HQ are terrified that, with the addition of new symbols, there is a
danger that their style sheets would be ruined by the aesthetic nightmare of
the symbols wrapping over onto two lines. We are told that we can add the
information to the pub description, but when we only have 90 words to describe the pub and include all the other things that the powers-that-be don't
like, such as "beer range varies" which they hate in the beer list, then there
isn't much room.
One of the new signs is for free WiFi, useful if you want to avoid the pubs
where everyone is sitting peering at their tablet/smartphone and ignoring the
rest of the world. The other introduction is a sign for dog friendly pubs, but
even the most dog friendly pubs will expect a reasonable standard of canine
behaviour, the dogs to be under the owner's control and possibly that the
dogs must be kept on a lead. There have been comments that the same conditions should apply to children in family friendly pubs!
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Cooking with Beer and Cider
Pasta and Aubergine in Beer
This makes 4-6 servings. The preparation time is about 10 minutes and cooking takes about 30, so this is good if you need to produce a meal quickly.
Vegetarians can leave out the ham or use the meat substitute of their choice.
Ingredients:
1/2 cup olive oil
1 medium aubergine, about 1 pound, peeled and diced
Salt and pepper
6 ounces smoked ham, cubed
1 cup beer (a light beer is probably best in this recipe)
1 teaspoon chopped fresh rosemary or 1/2 teaspoon dried
1 cup fresh or frozen peas
1 pound large tubular pasta such as penne cooked according to the directions
on the package
Freshly grated Parmesan cheese
Preparation:
In a large skillet heat the olive oil over medium heat. Put in the aubergine and
season with salt and pepper. Cook, stirring, for about 10 minutes, until it becomes soft.
Stir in the ham, and fry 2 minutes. Add the beer and rosemary, and bring to a
boil. Reduce the liquid by half. Put in the peas, reduce to a simmer, cover, and
cook for 2 minutes.
Stir the cooked pasta into the sauce, and cook
for 30 seconds to heat through.
Transfer to a serving bowl, sprinkle with
plenty of Parmesan cheese, and serve.
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Some Events of Local Interest
16-17 May, Swan Beer Festival, Stafford. Featuring beers and ales from several local
breweries including Marstons, Purity, Blythe, Salopian, Wye Valley, Slaters, Lymestone
and Titanic. Cartoon Kings live on Friday evening, on Saturday afternoon laid back
melodies from The Love Heart Billionaires and a Saturday evening Beatles experience
with The Born Again Beatles. http://www.theswanstafford.co.uk/the-swan-beer-festivalswan-live-launch-weekend/
22-24 May, Kidderminster Beer Festival, Town Hall, Vicar Street, DY10 1DB. Thu 611 (trade & CAMRA only 4-6), Fri & Sat 11-11. http://
www.kidderminstercamra.org.uk/
12-14 June, Wolverhampton Beer Festival, Wulfran Hall, Wolverhampton. Thur 5-11
Fri & Sat 12-11. http://www.wolverhamptoncamra.org.uk/Beerfest.html

31 July to 2 August heart of Staffordshire Camra Beer and Cider Festival. Blessed
William Howard School www.heartofstaffordshirecamra.org.uk /beer festival
Information on forthcoming events can be found on our branch diary on our website

Information on Branch Activities
www.heartofstaffordshirecamra.org.uk where you will also find more useful
Branch information. Including up to date local news, events elsewhere in the Midlands and beyond and much more or on our face book page CAMRA Heart of
Staffordshire
Details of future events are to be found in ‘What's Brewing’ CAMRA’s Newspaper,
which is sent out to members on a monthly basis. We are a friendly bunch; so come
and join us! If you are not already a CAMRA member then see inside front cover
and see how much you can get for less than £3 per month! and you get to go to
other events around the country with reduced or free entrance.
Branch Contact: Mike Harker 07717473935
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Is your local under threat
of closure?
If so here is a handy checklist
of things you can do to try to
stop it closing.
:

Contact councillors

Contact your MP

Contact your planning
authority

Start a petition

Establish an email action group

Send a press release

Hold a local meeting

Set up an action group

Set up a group to coordinate the campaign

Start a letter writing
campaign

Collate facts to support
the case

Publish a newspaper

Run a local survey

Contact local media

Enlist local celebrities

Find out if the pub is a
listed building

BRANCH CONTACTS
Our Annual General Meeting took place on 8 th May – Revised details can be found on
the website www.heartofstaffordshirecamra.org.uk
These branch members must only be contacted for CAMRA business.
Chair:
chairman@heartofstaffordshirecamra.org.uk
Secretary:
secretary@heartofstafforshirecamra.org.uk
Membership Secretary:
membership@heartofstaffordshirecamra.org.uk
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